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publish herewith thi form of oath of 
allegiance as also t le naturalization 
certificate ' issued >y the territorial 
judges.

MANIA FOR 
. BASEBALL

Fhe Klondike Nugget

FEED! FEED! FEED!TSLEFHONE NO. It. 
[Oewteo't Monter Paper] 

lesued Dally and Semi-Weekly. 
OBORGB M. ALLEN. .1 Oath of /ylegiance.

dog sincerely promise 
and swear that 1* will be faithful 

legiance Lto His 
I ward the Sev-

PubUaher
\I.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dally.

Per month*Uy êsrîler In (illy lb advance 
Single copie, ---------
Yearly. In advance —----------------*84 00
SI* month.---------------- --------------- 18 CO
Three months —------ —.......... — ° uu
Per month, by carrier In city In ^ ^

Single copie. _ ---------

—NOW IN STOCK-and bear true 
Majesty, King 
enth,
United Kingdon 
Ireland and the

yao.oo
Games on the ^arrack’s 

Diamond

8.00
26 as lawful -Sovereign of the 

Great Britain andi r/AY, OATS, CRACKED CORN, WHOLE CORN, BRAN, SHORTS, CHOP 
FEED, ROLLED BARLEY, OIL CAKE MEAL. Our Prices on Feed

minion of Canada
dependent on and* belonging to the 
said Kingdom, an<J that I will defend2 b »will interest you, especially if you are a large purchaser.

^=^POINTER>-=^
Brokers sell you feed and make a profit on your purchase. You can 

save their commission by buying direct of us.

him to the utmost of my power 
against all traltoious conspiracies or 
attempts whatsoever which shall be 
made against IlisfPower, .Crown and 
Dignity. And that 1 will do my 
utmost endeavor jto make known to 
His Majesty, His Heirs, or successors 
all treasons or |r xitorous conspira
cies or attempts which I shall know 
to be against Him or any of them.

All this I do iwear without any 
equivocation, mental evasion or sec
ret reservation. 'So help me Ood

NOTICE.
Every Night This Veek—Post- 

office After Adnr nistration 
Building's Stalp,

offer# IU advertle-When a newspaper 
log .pace at a nominal figure, It le a 
practical admission ol "no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET aek. a good 
figure lot IU apace and la Justification 
thereof guarantees to It. advertiser» a 
paid circulation five times that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. _________ ;________

)

ball mad ifDawson is going b
were to judge trim the number 

of clubs in the field find the games 
that are played. Evtry night this 
week the grounds a I the barracks 
have been occupied I sometimes by 
juniors not out of tyieir teens and 
again by old bucks Sufficiently aged 
to be grandfathers. No matter what 
aggregation is befo 
they are always surd of a large and 
enthusiastic audit-uctt a large pro
portion of which (is made up of 
ladies.

IM. A. T. & T. Companyone
LETTERS

And Sme.ll Package, can be sect to the 
Creek, by our carriers on the following
day. :
Eldorado. Bonansa, Hunker. Dominion, 
Gold Hen.

Every Tuesday and Friday to

, inSworn before me at which is now\rcgardcd as the richest 
in the world. J

Lillie Langtry
Carson, Nev.-, July 19.—Mrs. Lillie 

Langtry-DeBarth is coming to Ne
vada during the year to develop her 
mining properties, so she writes 
from London, milder datf of July 4.
The richness of the Tonapah district 
has traveled all |over the world.

A dispatch was received today 
from Supt. H. M. Yerington to the 
effect, that a valuable gold ledge has 
been found twetity-flve miles from 
Lodaville and Jin the direction of 
Tonapah. The 4 ledge is said to be 
the richest that has ever been dis
covered in the vicinity. Some float 
roack of fabulous value was found e 
near there tweptr-five years ago, and * 
much money waj spent in searching • 
for the ledge, but it only found J 
recently.

Trade With Russia
Washington, Jifly

daythe Yukon territory, on the 
, A. D.,: 1902.FRIDAY, Al OUST 1, 1902. of 19.—Is Russia 

seeking a European commission 
against the American trusts in order 
to compel more favorable trade rela
tions with the United States ? It Is 
well known, at least, that the com
mercial relations of the United

About a himdred farmers, consum
ers of watert along the city ditch, 

I in the -district cdtart, 
■ injunflfion issue to re- 
| of Wnver from giving 
ijthw'benver Union Wal
ly* run the city ditch 
yits pipes.

Job printing at Nugget office.

the footlights
A Notary ,PuUljc in and for the 

Yukon territory.
Certificate of Naturalization. 
Dominion faf Canada, Yukon Ty. 

In the Territorial Court of the Yu
kon territory.

Whereas, „X..

$50 Reward. have filed sui 
asking that a 
strain the cit 
permission to 
er Company 
water throug

We will pay a reward of $50 for in
humation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

Last night there -ijas a game be
tween the Rivals find the Yukons. 

formerly oil Nine innings Were played, the score 
, being 20 to 7 in favifr of the former, 

of the United States of America, Tonight the lawyers are matched 
in the Yukon against the N. C.

States with Russia are strained.
A sudden activity manifested in 

state department circles today indi
cates a Jear that Russia has 'the 
whiphand, and that unless conces
sions are made tjie foreign trade of 

the several requirements of the I the strength of thg 'former is taken the, American trusts will be serious- 
Naluralization Act and has duly re- ! away by the inability of H. Cl. Wil- jy interfered with. There is now 
sided in Canada foy a period of three- son to play on aototint of the acci- seen a change in official sentiment 
years, * | dent met with at the jlast game: The and many arguments are being ad-

And wlicreas, thi certificate grant- j N. C. team plso insist that the per- vanced favorable to a reciprocity
ed to the said ....-............ under the sonnel of their opponents shall con- treaty with Russia that will throw
tenth section of the said act has been | sist only of attorneys engaged in ac- down many of our tariff barriers to 
duly read in open - court and there j tuai practice, which will have the their goods and admit the products 

by order of Aie said court, has | efiect of barring E. C. Senkler, an- of the Standard Oil Company, the 
been filed of record! in the same, pur- other good player! Tomorrow night beef trust, the steel trust, etc., into 
suant to said act.1 * | the police and civil service will cross Russia without further hindrance.

, in the state of -
KLONDIKE NUGGET. one

m and a good 
has complied I game is promised, ■ though much of

and now of 
territory, .. 
with

••••••••••••••••••••••
• There May be
• Others

But I have a full line • 
of groceries which I e 
am offering at prices • 
that will meet all • 
competitors.

WHY THIS DISCRIMINATION 1 
For two years pajst property own

ers residing in the frortheastezn por
tion of the city hade been engaged in 
an endeavor to sccpre the construc
tion of a sidewalk salong 4th avenue 
and what Is qov^lRk 
district mentioned yiere are probably 
a thousand people |vho would be ac- 
eommodaled by t ht# desired iimprove
ment, but lor one eason dr another 
their wishes have been overlooked

k
News of the $nd spread rapidly, 

fng from Tona- 
ints. It is ias-

upon, l T. W. Grennanand people are fus 
pah and adjacent y * GROCER *

King St., Cor. Sixth Avc.e street. In the serted that this Jycovery is a con
tinuation of th

Russia has not forgotten the a?t of 
The latest aggregation to take the j former Secretary Gage in imposing

field is the employees of the postoffice the countervailing ‘duty tin Russian
has become naturâized as a British I building and they are after the sugar. The czarfs suggestion for an
subject and is within Canada entitled scalp of the lads In the Administra- anti-trust conference of the repre-
ui all political End other rights lion building Yesterday morning
powers'-and privileges, and is subjecl the following bold challenge was
to all obligations #|o which a natur-1 posted on the bulletin board at the 
al-born British suspect is entitled or entrance of the government building : 
subject within Canada; with Uiis | "We, the undersigned knights of the 
qualification that Be 
within the limits of

This is therefore* to certify to all | bats, 
whom It may concern that under and 
by virtue of the

eTonapah ledge,
,id act

sentatives of tht powers wis aimed 
esp&ially at the United States, with 
the view of fofeing the withdrawal 
of certain restyictions placed upon 
European export trade when it mov
ed toward the fjnited States. That 
this is the official view is seemingly 
verified by this unexpected official ac
tivity, which, it is believed, would 
not have occur rid 
taken fright an! suggested that con
cessions in the way of reciprocity be 
granted by the European trade coal
ition. It is wejl known that such an 
act could gain, no headway if the 
protected truste had not given an In
timation that they would not oppose 
these concessions.

The forthcoming visit of Secretary 
Shaw to Oyster Bay is significant. 
It was annofinced today that he 
would leave Washington the latter 
part of next .week for a conference 
with the president. There are no 
questions of mdment pending in the 
treasury department, and the most 
plausib.e pretext' for this conference 
is the new commercial condition 
forced upon the treasury department 
by the aggressive policy of the czar, 
a policy in whjch, it is believed here, 
that monarch will find no trouble in 
consolidating all Europe, with the 
one possible exception of Great Brit- 

The czyr would find a very 
ready and aggressive friend in 
many.

Special Trip to Whitehorseand passed by with >ut consideration.
Petitions have b ?en prepared and 

presented to the al ihorlties, and del
egations of taxpawrs have gone in 
person n the hope# of securing defin
ite action’^ but it has all been in 
vain. The louue c uditlon maintains 
today which "pre ailed three years 
ago. Pedestrians /ho have occasion 
to pass aloifjt the horoughfarcs men
tioned take the m ddle of the street

STR. prospector!shall not, when bat in the baseball arena now occu- 
the foreign state j pylng the postoffice building, hereby 
subject, previous cast a bold defy to the desciples of :of which he was

to the date hereof be deemed to be I Spaulding now sojourning in the Ad-
had the trusts nota British subject ueless he has ceased ministration bulling, and declare 

to be a subject off hat state, in pur- we can do^ou to a turn in a game Saturday, Aug. 2, 8 p. m.thereof, or in I of nine innings, pore or less, ac- 
tty or convention cording to our |c

suante of the la
:ore on the tally

^ . card, on any day of the week that
(liven under thk seal of the said you may be pleased to name, theatre

court this ...!.. da| of ............... . one night and wash day excepted and
thousand nine hunfjed and two. also the hour ol

royal mail boat, in
Judge, would feel It imperative to drop our 

bats and balls gnd make for the 
personal fitness | postoffice building. The following

E. C. Senk-

pursuance of a t 
to that effect.

! For Rates, Tickets, Etc.
Apply W. MEED, Mgr.,

and in rainy weat 1er tramp through 
nmd and water u they did in the S.-Y. T. Dockarrival of a 

Ich event wetgood old days ol 9*.
(seal.) ;The reason for t ic existence of this 

peculiar state oh afiairs lies in the 
fact that a strong)predilection seems entct largely
to exist in the minds of the author-

The question

... ESTABLISHED lit*...
|into the selection "perfesh" are barred : 

of a man to represent this territory *cr> F- * Gosselin, I. J. Hartman, 
in the federal hou£ No man whose « * ° Bertrand JH. W Newlands,

J. N. E. Brown, J.
public or private fcarcer is not open , E oirouard and.ç s liusby. The 
to close scrutiny * fit to be trusted head of the wit and humor depart- 
with the importait responsibilities ment (Federal building) is not 
that will rest upoifi the shoulders ol hatred."
the Yukon's first , tember of parlia- The challenge ià signed by O. D.

, .__. . ... Edwards, Jas. W. Wilson, H. C. Mc-ment A man is equ.red who will Diarmjdt N j J C„0B, „ftrold
not only be able Uf Present the needs J Roiph A h, Povah, F. H. Hart*

and El E. Mil-

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANYities toward holdirs of large tracts 
of unimproved property. Many in
stances might be goted where owners 
of 25-foot lots 
the city havh bet# 
the strong arm of' 
to comply with tl 
ance, while ownels of whole blocks 
In the centre of t6wn have been per
mitted to laugh al the law and build 
sidewalks or not Is seemed good to 

1

T. Lithgow, J.
Standard Cigars tad Tobacco, Wholesale aid Retail At Right Prices.

BANK BUILDING, King Street.fin free! Seles SeM es Easy Term.
the outskirts of 

threatened with
the law for failing 
hr sidewalk ordin- Che White Pass $ Yukon Route

of the community with force and man, R. C. McDonald 
ability, but whose ^character is such 1er.

(THE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

Operate the Fa»testand Best Appointed Steamers 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson.

ain.
Ger-The Nugget’s tegm of all star 

twirlers would be lÿry happy to try 
conclusions with

that respect and w ight will be given 
to his utterances, j The voters will 
not be stampeded!
any political oppojkunist whose only ly possible for eithe| < 
recommendation is y glib tongue and [poraries to get tog 
a willingness to i make promises worthy of their prowess

themselves.
We submit that guch discrimination 

should not be

-aj similar outfit 
thev but consider

Bullfight to Attract Notice.
19.—A vast arena

into supporting STR. SELKIRK w^r Saturday, Aug. 2
—-,—:------*:oo p. m.— ---------

Only Une lesulnt Through Tickets end Checking Baggnge Through to Skagwny.

J. P, LEE, Traffic Mgr., Senttle end Skegwey. J. M. ROGERS, Gen. Agent, Dew ion. 
J. W. YOUNG. City Ticket Agent, Dnweon.

across the way did
toliÇaled. Speculators 

who are holding ugimproved property 
at prohibitive pr 
to expect that th* will he given mk. 
emptlon from .«uplying with the 

. city ordinance. Their property is

Ojily
surrounded bylhundreds of seats, in 
it a bull maddened by the flaring 
flags of the toreador, goaded by the 
thrust of the‘picador and tortured 
by the cruel fcicks of the matadors 
—in a word, » rare Spanish bullfight 
—is one of the specticular perform
ances arranged*for Richmond’s grand 
fiesta which c4pnn*nces on August 4.

The matadotf the toreador and the 
picador, the Matter mounted on a 
prancing steed) and wearing costumes 
trimmed withf gold and* lace, will 
have attend 
struments of torture into the arena. 
The fiesta ha# been planned by the 
citizens previously as a means of at
tracting attr 
community. 1 
selected as thMiri 
merfield secretâry 
treasurer. Geq|ge Johnson is the of
ficial decorat Every one is de
lighted over tt% prospects of the fete 
in general and^he bull fight in par
ticular.

Richmond,of the con tom- 
ether a team

have Ho right
ÿrç>eP«r

y 49. —

Something more is demanded and 
something more wi|| be forthcoming.

Mystifies Nav tment
Secretary 

artment has
Washington, July

The electorate of tljjs territory is al-1 Moody oi the navy 
together too intelligent t* be impos- disappeared from Washington He 
ed upon, in such notoner7 i*>as left everybody rfessing as to his

j whereabouts. Some day he has been 
If the Sun wercys Solicitous for called to Oyster Baf lot a Sunday 

Mr Ross' recovery fs It assumes to dmner, and some suspect that he has 
.. J , . gone on a Saturday and Sundaybe, it would not h^eYent an *nns-|crujse down the

sary to invade the.gêvernor's sick 
chamber with a printing contract.

constantly enhandng in value by 
reason of improvements made by oth
ers, and still a 
tion permits them So hold their lands 
without even compiling them to con
struct sidewalks. Î 
"No wonder the pr 

ing the reason fe 
tion. It is altogefier unjust and un-

. . cAUTtORA SALOO&C . .Iccnt admimstra- EEPK THOS. CHISHOLM, Prop.

OOL :Draught Beer on Tap 1
to carry their in-At any rate inasmech as he did not 

tell even the officials where he was 
going and left no‘address, he has 
mystiÿed the whole ^department. Mr. 
Moody has had some real bard work 
lately. He has wrestled for days and 
Bights with the ft 
Rear-Admiral Tayloe or Rear-Admir
al Bradford should Bit at the right 
hand of Admiral DtSey 
ings of the general tin a 
many of the officials need a long 
rest alter the determination of that 
problem in favortof Rear-Admiral 
Taylor, the chief ol the bureau of 
navigation Admiral Dewey 
I ted with having, been intensely 
amused at the issut.

ople are demand- 
such discrimina-

> Kelly A Co.. Leading Druggtate
SUMMER

TIME TABLEcalled for and shfuld no longer be 
tolerated. J

CONCERNING n|tURALIZAT10N

THE 0RR » TUKBY CO., Ltd.ion to this thriving 
H. Curry has been 
resident, E. J. Sum- 

and E. C. Moran: Great Reductions | 
! In Prices !

SAILOR HATS

oblcm whether Week Day Service 
GOLD RUN via. Carmack'» and

Demi.................................... . »i. m.
GRAND FORKS........ » a. m., lands p.m.
HUNKER......................................  »:» a. m. GRAND FORKS..........

For Ratee on Shipment of Gold Doit nee 09ce.

CARIBOU
7 BELOW L. DOMINION........... 9:80 a. m.

9:80 a. m.

In view ol the nfar approach of the 
minion elections

Sunday Service
territorial and Bo 
the question has J been raised as to 
the status of aliefs who may desire 
to assume the privileges of citizen
ship under CanaiQan Jaw. "Hie na
turalization laws jf of the Dominion

at the nieet- 
rd. A great

.9 a. m. and 6 p. m.

ALL STA«en LEAVE OFFICE N. C. CO. BUILDINO. e.

J%
Ten masked men went to the O. & 

N. tunnel, aboi# three miles north of 
Ouray, Col., anl after destroying the 
private telephoto that 
mine with Oukay./took from the 
bunk house two 'employes of the mine 
and marched them Mown the hill at
fhn mtiTiIa of mi*o *nf) «rriorpri thorn

From 60 Cents Up.„. L is cred-DRESS GOODS connected theed that an alienhave been no ft 
who possesses t%e usual require
ments of citizenship and who has re
sided in Canada • for a period of

At Half Prlee.

Orders have been -received at the 
New York navy y art to proceed with
the pîejSrititil îo^ihe ImSdsiia C-Î
the new battleship Çuuiuvticut. Work 
on the launching *w

m .

ri ni.r. Lthree years, may acquire all poliycai 
rights without forswearing allegiance 
to his native land. In response to a 
request from a correspondent we

to leave the camfl The motive for 
the outrage is a mystery.

Special power ot attorney forms fm 
sale at the Nugget office.

lee#Me .-ays has been 
started, and bids tor the piles and 
iron wijl be opened an a few days.

13$/f RONT ST. Phew-101.6
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STR. CLIFFORD SIFTON
—WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE— 

MONDAY A1IOIIST 4*h. AT R-OA D M

Poll TICKETS, RATES. BTC.. APPLY

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Dock

—
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.
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